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Standards of Excellence Checklist
✔

1.

✔

2.

✔

3.

Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UW RELATIONSHIP
Up to 5 Points

Partnership WITH UW to raise community awareness of needs & foster a spirit of giving
Up to 5 Points

CEO, Senior, and General Leadership Involvement and Giving
Up to 10 Points

✔

Corporate or Foundation Contributions & Other Non-traditional and In-kind Gifts

4.

Up to 5 Points

✔

Employee Campaign Coordination, Recognition and Incentive

5.

Up to 5 Points

✔

✔

6.

Participation Level

7.

Special Events

Up to 10 Points
Up to 10 Points
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Organization Overview
Brief summary for use during Awards Ceremony
Philanthropic culture of organization:

Fifth Third Bank is committed to improving lives and building strong communities. They make an impact
by providing financial support, volunteering and leveraging employee skills to make an impact in the
communities that they serve. They support Education, Health and Human Services, Community
Development(affordable housing, neighborhood revitalization), Financial Education, Small Business
Development, Workforce Development and the Arts.
In 2017, Fifth Third Bank provided over $500,000 annually to organizations including Community Link,
Charlotte Mecklenburg Housing Partnership, Johnson C. Smith University (financial education to
students), YWCA (Women in Transition Program), Habitat for Humanity, Renaissance West Community
Initiative (provided residents financial education through their E Bus program), and Second Harvest Food
Bank (employees throughout the year sort and pack food for school children).
In 2017 in recognition of their annual Fifth Third Day, Bank employees contributed more than 100,000
meals in our community.
Several Senior Executives serve in United Way volunteer capacities including on our United Way Board
and Regional Campaign Cabinet. Nationally Fifth Third Bank fed over one million people and contributed
Share one creative strategy, engagement opportunity, volunteer activity or special event that ignited
seven
millionsuccess
dollars to the United Way. Along with our national support, they also support the
campaign
American Red Cross ($350,000 corporate gift). They responded to Hurricane Harvey, Irma and Maria.
On October 2, 2017 the campaign was kicked off with an email blast that came across Fifth Third Bank's
entire footprint from Greg Carmichael; President & CEO. He pledged his personal support and asked
each employee to join him. Tom Heiks; Group Regional President and United Way ADT donor followed
up with his personal message of support and asked for 100% participation. Their emails explained why
the bank is supportive of United Way and provided their local E Pledge link. As an incentive for each
person who agreed to their "Suggested Giving Amount" would receive an "Angel Day" (paid day off).
Mr. Carmichael in his kick-off message began with the "100 Grand Day." In each of their break rooms
throughout the day employees were able to get a 100 Grand Candy Bar. Next to the candy dish was a
sign that read: "It doesn't take 100 Grand to help, but it means millions to many." Also, an employee,
Darious Crawford, who was really excited and helped ignite the campaign. Every two or three days she
would dress up as "United Way Warrior Woman" and speak with employees about the importance of
giving. She also held Superhero trivia competitions. These competitions emphasized how contributing to
the United Way was like being a Superhero.

Three numerical successes you wish to highlight:

Overall giving increased 12.47%
Overall giving increased from $184,403 in 2016 to $207,394 in 2017: a 12.47% increase
Average gift increased 20%
Leadership giving increased 18.7%

Standard 1 – Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UNITED WAY RELATIONSHIP. Include
relationship/work with other community stakeholders and partners.
Describe how the organization works in tandem with community stakeholders to problem solve and
create solutions that build stronger communities.
Does the organization have a social responsibility policy or statement? If so, provide some highlights of
the mission.
Is the organization seen as a community philanthropic leader and why?
How does the organization benefit from being involved in serving the community?
Are there specific ways the organization builds a volunteer culture?
What % of employees are engaged in volunteer work in the community?
Up to 5 points

Corporate social responsibility is a way of life for Fifth Third Bank. Their motto is "Making Our Communities a
Fifth Third Better." Brian Lamb, Chief Corporate Responsibility and Reputation Officer quotes Dr. Martin
Luther King: "It is always the right time to do what is right."
Fifth Third Bank makes a positive impact by treating people both inside and outside of their company with
the respect and attention they deserve. Their "Northstar Strategy" is a five year, 30 billion dollar commitment
to better the communities that they serve. A strong bank will only happen with strong communities.
Fifth Third Bank's L.I.F.E. (Lives Improved through their Financial Empowerment) program aligns with United
Way's community push for Economic Mobility. They operate two eBuses which are mobile classrooms that
provide access to quality financial products and services. In Charlotte, Renaissance West is a community
undergoing major revitalization. The eBus was part of their first Resident Resource Fair.
Fifth Third Bank's Business Resource Groups are constituencies of employees and allies focused on employee
development, community involvement and business excellence. These groups include: African American,
Asian & Pacific islander, Individuals with Disabilities, Latino, LGBT, Military, Women's and Young
Professionals. The African American Group adopted the YWCA After School Program Learning Center and
provided Christmas gifts to equip the learning center at JH Gunn Elementary School. The Young Professionals
Business Resource group organized an employee health fair. The Latino Group provides Spanish Language
Education programming for the community and volunteers annually at the Hola Festival. The Women's
Resource Group volunteers at the Dress for Success organization and sponsors a team in the Susan G. Komen
Race for the Cure.
In addition, at the May 3rd "Fifth Third Day," they assembled 100,000 meals.
Employees serve on over 80 local non profit boards and committees. Their work includes expertise of finance
committees, leadership through Board Chairs, event planning and fundraising, and technical expertise in
marketing and strategic planning.

Standard 2 – Organization’s partnership WITH UNITED WAY to raise community awareness of needs and foster a
spirit of giving.
Document ways in which the organization worked with United Way to generate enthusiasm for
community involvement and support.
Specific rallies, events or programs
Unique awareness activities such as meetings, tours, speakers, and fairs.
Comment on year-round engagement that exists, if applicable.
Up to 5 points

Along with the aforementioned Senior leadership support, six regional senior leaders made up the campaign
cabinet. At the Senior Leader breakfast, the Regional President voiced the Bank's support of United Way
initiatives. He introduced our Chief Impact Officer, who made a presentation on our region's lack of
economic mobility. This issue is especially of interest to the Banking/Financial Services Industry. We spoke
about our United Way initiatives engagement that can help improve this community issue. Their Regional
President, Tom Heiks, is a partner in our economic mobility efforts as well.
One of the United Way strategies within improving economic mobility is a place-based initiative at a
neighborhood called Renaissance West. This initiative involves bringing together organizations with
neighborhood leaders to make a difference in their lives and community. Fifth Third Bank is one of our
partners in this initiative. They helped the neighborhood plan their first ever Resident Resource Fair. This
fair educated residents on services available in the community including financial education, credit report
assistance, job training, resume writing skills and medical services.
Fifth Third Bank's partnership with United Way was displayed on the marquee outside our building following
the successful campaign. See Standard 2 attachment.

Standard 3 - CEO/Senior Leadership and General Leadership Involvement & Giving (Based on how the local UW
defines leadership giving)
Describe the role that senior leadership plays in “influencing” philanthropy, community support, and campaign
activities
How does the organization’s leadership in general promote a culture of giving?
List any specific events that are directed by the leadership team
Up to 5 points

The success of Fifth Third Bank's campaign very much depends on the Senior Leadership. It begins with the
kick-off message from the President & CEO Greg Carmichael who announces the "100 Grand Day"
campaign. In each break room employees are able to get a 100 Grand Candy bar. Beside it reads: "It doesn't
take 100 Grand to help, but it means millions to so many." He also announces that for any employee who
gives at their "Suggested Level" will receive an "Angel Day," which is redeemed for a paid day off in 2018.
See Standard 3A attachment for more information.
That communication is followed by a message from Tom Heiks; Regional Market Leader, who asks for 100%
participation (see Standard 3B attachment). Tom then hosts an Officers breakfast and challenges Officer
Level employees to give at the leadership level. Tom serves on our Regional Campaign Cabinet heading up
the Banking/Other Financial Services industry sector. This communication sets the pace for their campaign.
Tom became an ADT donor in 2017 and recruited additional leadership dollars of $21,805 over the previous
year. Each leader was encouraged to communicate the United Way message to their respective lines of
business. Senior leaders set a goal of $190,000 for the North Carolina region. They surpassed that goal with
donations of $207,310.
Regional President Tom Heiks and Senior Vice President Manuel Rey serve on the United Way Regional
Campaign Cabinet Banking/Other Financial Services Industry Sector. They have used their United Way
involvement to leverage support internally within Fifth Third Bank.
Additionally Fifth Third Bank's company-wide Business Resource Groups (BRG) structure has evolved to
include Enterprise BRGs and Regional BRGs. Tom Heiks serves in the role of Executive Advocate and
Complete the chart below. Up to 5 additional points
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286

57
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2016

291
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16.8 %
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Outline any factors or information that could affect % of leadership givers.

A personal challenge was issued by the CEO/President Greg Carmichael as well as Regional for employees to
become leadership donors. All Senior Leaders were invited to a campaign kick-off breakfast hosted by
Regional President Tom Heiks where he issued the challenge. Leadership donations increased by 18.7%

Standard 4 – Corporate or Foundation Contributions and Non-traditional/In-kind Support
List specific sponsorships, resources, materials, loaned executives, advertisements, videos, etc. that support
the United Way campaign.
List any “social media” communication used to build momentum and increase participation
Up to 5 points
Nonprofits and Federal organizations who cannot participate in corporate giving will be judged separately and the
point value of this standard removed from the total possible earned points. Consideration will be given to small
organizations whose employees participate but due to size are unable to also provide a corporate gift.

United Way is the only organization that Fifth Third Bank allows to run a workplace campaign. This year,
they standardized their campaign and messaging throughout their entire footprint. It began with an email
blast kick-off from President and CEO Greg Carmichael. That email was followed by a mass communication
from Regional President Tom Heiks.
Locally, Fifth Third Bank made a $32,000 corporate contribution to United Way of Central Carolinas. In
addition, they provided over $500,000 to local organizations including: Community Link, Charlotte
Mecklenburg Housing Partnership, Johnson C. Smith University, Renaissance West Community, and Second
Harvest Food Bank among others.

Year

2017

Corporate Gift

$

32,000

Standard 5 – Employee campaign coordination, recognition, and incentive
Describe the work of the campaign coordinator and/or committee, listing successful planning tools,
specific activities, and strategies that propelled the campaign to success
Detail how the employees were recognized within the workforce for their investment of time and resources
Share any specific incentives used that proved to be effective in building motivation and resolve to give
Up to 5 points

At the kickoff, President and CEO Greg Carmichael began with the "100 Grand Day" In each of the break
rooms throughout the day employees were able to get a 100 Grand candy bar. Next to the candy bowl was
a message:"It doesn't take 100 Grand to help, but it means millions to many."
Once the Senior Leaders Breakfast was over, they want back to their lines of business and challenged their
employees to participate in the campaign. Leaders in each business line were given the freedom to offer
prizes and raffles as incentive for the employees. Each employee that gave at their "suggested giving level"
was awarded with an"Angel Day" of one day of paid time off. See Standard 5A Attachment for more
information.
They also had a "Super Hero" competition during the course of the campaign. Darious Crawford dressed as
"United Way Warrior Woman" every few days. She would walk through their uptown Regional
Headquarters location and do on-the-spot trivia. Trivia winners were awarded with life savers as reminders
that by giving to the United Way that they were lifesavers and superheroes.
Fifth Third Bank's retail lines of business ran a competition among their North Carolina locations. Branches
with the highest participation levels were awarded.
At the end of the campaign, communication from Executive Vice President Brian Lamb was sent out to
employees to thank them and congratulate them on a successful campaign. See Standard 5B attachment for
more information.

Standard 6 – Participation Level
How does the organization ensure that all employees have an opportunity to participate in the United
Way campaign? List specific steps taken to reach and educate all employees.
Describe any efforts for outreach with specific groups such as new hires, seasonal employees, retirees, etc.
Up to 5 points

In 2017, Fifth Third Bank standardized their campaign across their entire footprint to run October 2nd
through October 20th. Consistent messaging from Senior Leadership beginning with President and CEO
Greg Carmichael and followed by Regional President Tom Heiks reached all of the employees. A $7 million
dollar goal was set nationally, and each region had its own dollar goal. The Charlotte region's goal was
$190,000.
Five Senior Leaders were selected to coordinate the campaign. The Campaign cabinet consisted of regional
Chairs and regional committee members. Champions from every line of business were selected to take the
message back to their business units. These regional campaign cabinet meetings were a way to strategize
and collaborate with all business lines. They discussed the kick-off event for each region, including special
events that would occur throughout the campaign.
The campaign began with an Officer's Breakfast on August 19, 2017, a few months before the October
kickoff. The leadership challenges were made and the tone of the campaign was set at this event.
On October 2,2017, President and CEO Greg Carmichael kicked off the footprint wide campaign. This began
their "100 Grand Day" campaign. At every break room throughout their bank, a candy dish was left that said:
"It doesn't take 100 Grand to help, but it means millions to so many." Also, every two to three days
employee Darious Crawford would dress up as "United Way Warrior Woman" to speak with employees of
the importance of participating.
The following standardized communication plan helped participation as well:
1.October 2- Official Kick-off message from CEO Greg Carmichael
2. October 2- "This Week at Fifth Third" article
3. October 3- Regional communication from Tom Heiks announcing Superhero Trivia Competition Day 1
4. October 4-17: Ground campaign with Champions -Superhero Trivia competitions days 2-6, including lines
of business
and competitions.
Also during
time, reminder emails were sent to
Local
corporate communication
numbers are reported
below unless indicated
as □ this
statewide
employees (see Standard 6 attachment).
# of the Finish Line"
Total
# of (see Standard 6B Points
Points
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"Crossing
email
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6. October 20- Campaign wrap up and closing ceremony
2017

521

2016

515

1.1 %

286

-1.7%

291

54.8 %
56.5 %

Employee % change – 2017 number of employees minus 2016 number of employees divided by 2016 number
Givers % Change – 2017 number of givers minus 2016 number of givers divided by the 2016 number
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Number of Givers
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Percent of Participation
Total possible points for Standard 6 = 10

Standard 7 - Special Events
Successful special events are often the catalysts that educate and energize campaigns. Provide
information below on 1-2 special events used to motivate/excite/reach employees and community.
How did the event attract or impact potential and ongoing donors/volunteers?
Describe event/impact results (quantitative and qualitative, if possible)
Share creative event details
Up to 10 Points

Each employee that gave at their suggested level was awarded an "Angel Day"( one paid day off). They had
friendly "Super Hero" competitions during the course of the campaign. Employee Darious Crawford dressed
up as "United Way Warrior Woman" and would walk through the downtown Charlotte Regional
headquarters and do on-the-spot trivia. Trivia winners were awarded lifesavers candies as a reminder that
by giving to the United Way they were lifesavers and superheroes.
Fifth Third Bank's retail lines of business ran a participation competition where branches with the highest
participation level were rewarded.

